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TRACK TEAM STARTS KING PRIZE OFEERED
WORK AT WEBSTER
agest Crowd Ever Reports to
Coach Smith
BIG YEAR EXPECTED
lantest track squad in the history
, 'he University is daily working out On
tinders at Webster and the track is
ti y fair shape for sto early in the
n. The cinders On Allanni held
,apidly getting into shape and it is
Ile that Smith's men will beat work
• University .Athletie Field within a
•'1,( after the vacation. Training %%ill
ttli during the Easter recess and nearly
' • he Mell will stay in Orono. Smith is
Iv in favor of the track at Wehster
• he present worki out s as he claims t he
1en,. are decidedly more useful in early
ring training than the boanls.Tlit
ill liihites for the field events are working
•IT in the baseball cage.
The student body looks for a is •r
...ar in track athletics and with the largest
-oath as stated and the longest schedule
.:ver known to the University. Coach Art
Stunt) will attempt to bring the men up
• high standard by the time the An o 
•a high standard by the time the
\ u.etitan Intereollegiate Meet ponies in
\ lay The material at the University is
'his 14-.1 Idered for some years aml Ic. I hy
captain Perry Bailey. Charlie Rice, the
printer and Bill Allen the shin putter,
.1 is felt that Maine is to make her presence
It on hei first appearanee at the "Big
[asterns- in Philadelphia in Nlay. Smith
r (other Inca ant he can rely on to come
• hrtaigh fim points fiti. French. Palmer,
Hutton, l'reti and Wundeilick
have all giveil evidences of inherent
The schethile will include an interclass
!amt. dual units with Bates and Colby
the state Meet. 1 he New England Meet.
antI the !mensal:16am. There seems to
Is• mime argument as to the locatnm of the
Maim-Colby dual nmet as it appears that
Harvey Cohn. the Colby coach wants the
• vent stagei in Orono, while Art Smith
uststs that the dual games be field in
Waterville. The situation is decidedly
in the air at present but Professor Wingard
is negotiating with Graduate Manager
Ervin if Colby and it is altogether proh-
ibit. that Waterville will be the place when.
:he dual meet will be held. The flier-
hints of the town have banded together
and have pledge! a 220 yard straightaway
fit!. Colby and if this reort is true, matters
long this line will be facilitated a lot as
• he mesent inadequate accommodations
it the Colby At Field do not prow-
:hie for a straightaway.
ARRANGE MINSTREL SHOW
Ti Be Put On By Masks and Ow's
Junior Week
l'he Junior Masks and Sophomore' la's
• n• arranging a minstrel slam with the
Hasiral part I if the pnarram male!: the
irection of .1. T. Whittier and .1. A. N14.-
. a.ker, for Saltinlay. May s during
Junior Week
They are working up an excellent show
:oith the latest song hits direct from the
Itublishers,  n$tpersed with numerous
ri. lies and jokes. Si 
 
4 of t he I in ibable
t nits" who will appear as end men are
Ihtyle. Whittier, McCusker. Chadbourne.
*.niley and Hamel with "Bush Hanson
4, interlocutor. It is rumored that the
nri.veds will be given to the Athletic,
leint
DATE CHANGED
Massachusetts Club to Banquet
April 24
.ki a recent meeting of the co llllll 111ee
, .it the Marsqiclitssetts Club banquet the
• 13ii• was chatige,1 from) May I, to April 24.
Hie banquet will be hehl at the Bangor
and will he followed by (Miming
dim! 12.011. The rommit ter has ehirlell
Nit Joseph Spier as toastmaster besides
tIii following speakers: Willi:int E.
Bowler, Roger W. Bell. George NIce:die.
and Albert Wunderliek. Met Ella .1
Masitn and Mrs. I:. Macy Surf:wean. to
he the initrialestles. The is iuuumlt tee in
'11,tritn of the affair are William E. Nash.
• hafnium. Ft ist it Notwell. Miss Nlarie
al 111 linger W. Bell
The next meeting of the club will Is. on
Thursday. s.
_juniors and Seniors to (:7! e in
Prize
-Speaking
K Mg, of Vt ashafg-
ton, I). C., has offered the King Prize o.t
$25. to the rah-m.40 4111111,1am itt th.•
(*(atitialleemetitI )nourieal 'omit . .1 -
eotite,t is open to all juniors
The lir:On/an to Ile th.livi rt 11 are too Ii
original ones from 15410 to 20011 aunts in
length, There will be a profit:Mary con-
test April 21. From the cow:est:tuts who
appear in this. t he tow a ill lx • seloshisl a Ito
will speak t'ttninieneetnetit 11'eek. The
judges in making the final award give
especial regard to the elm p. t- ion as well
as the style of delivery. If Thur.', :in It-,
than four students desiring to compen.iii
this (stillest, no prize %% ill be awtir411.11.
Those students desirous of engaging in
the prize
-speaking are tinsel to confer with
Proof-vs.:ow Maxima. I'. 1)aggett at once.
All subjects must he tipi moved I y him not
later than April 10. It is important that
all who can she'll(' enter this ii n't
BAND PLANS TRW
To Give Series of Concerts in Up
River Towrs
The y Cadet Band has planned
a (sateen trip up river to *plasm at Iktver
anti Foxeroft and Guilfonl. The plan is
to take the full I-and of twenty-five pieces,
and after the concert they will furnish tin'
music for the dancing. The pop eonet ii
and danee given at liangritr City Hall last
year was so much of a success that the
musical peimk. of ()row) and Bangor hi vi
emsturaged the Cadet Band to give an-
other concert this spring. The concerts
will he run on the same plan as the
NIusical Clubs. The exact dates will he
given out after Easter - by Park
Elliott. the leader.
--+
PROSPECTS BRIGHT
About Thirty Men will Report to
Coach Phelan
Prospects for the University basehall
team thi, spring are espevially bright
For the past !month practice has been
going on in the cage and about thirty
candidates are out every afternoon, all
struggling hard to make the varsity. The
present taltIoxik seen, to Indic:of two paid
strong teams, made up of real baseball
material. Captain Gilman, whit has been
in village of the buneh to (hal'. Will MD..
t mime at the helm till April 1 alien Coach
"Jack- Phelan will arrive. All rantlidatf,
ha- the team are expectel to remain at the
the University during the vacatiiiii. and
out-door lir:ions. will la gin just as sotai
us t he field. whieh is drying rapidly. ran be
lout in shape.
Some of the new tilra that are showing
tip well in the eage are. If. S. Rowe, H.
NleCarthy anti .1. T. waniiin.
Bonney '10 and S. J. Ryan 'IS. both look
instil as pitching material. The oh! 1114.11
who are out tn retain their poisitions this
year an. Baker. llilnuaui. ('alit .1 Welch.
Lawry. Hackett. Phillips. Rollins.
Pendelton and Nlangian.
The opening game Will he played at
Provitletiee, April 1 4. with Brown Univer-
sity.
•
Towns Show Interest
---
Interest is being shown by Maine towns
in the Idler (of the University. through the
English iii.partmcnt, to give assistants. mu
ion thlems conneetisl with advertising cam-
paigns. Two towns, it is tlititight. ail! Iii.
ed first as experiments. ime wsliing
It ast met summer business, anti the other
desiring new industries of an all-ye:a-
round nature. Others are expeeted to
fall into these tat. clas.w....
•
Dustin Wilson, formerly a member (if
the class tif 1917 at the University of
Maine. wins a Mindre:I dollat scholarship
prize in the el)Plitotimrf. etas., at Mass
'not it tite of Technology. While at Maine
he was one of the highest in seholarship in
his class. and he is keeping up his record at
NI. I. T. He is a tnemher of Sigma Chi
Fraternity
•
Professttr Windsor P. Rosso t • Pro-
lessor of Putilie Speaking. was one of the
judges to the Hamilton Dehate at Bow-
March 23.
JUNIOR WEEK PROGRAM
Wednesday, May 5
Baseball, Maine V. Bates.
Thursday, May 6
The Amazons," by the Maine Ma4.e,tit
Friday, May 7
Tag Day, proceeds :or M Club.
Junior Chapel.
Junior Prom.
Saturday, May 8
Battalion Drill.
Dual Track Meet with Bates.
Baseball, Maine vs. Colby.
of M. Minstrel Show.
Sunday, May 0
Vesper Service.
.% bigger, better Jtinior Week je t he en.
in vi, a of the present class. The
PIN gram eontains revers' new features
tinit should prove attractive. Mon.
athlet ic events will take place 'luring the
Jonior Week of this year than t4%-er before.
T‘%i st at t. setien baseball game, and a
dual traek meet with Bate, -Mould prove
to be wpm! drawing earth,
Ina. Junior Prism will appear sometime
during the week and it is expectis1 that
the seemil number of the "Blue Book-
ail! also I.  out as a Junior Week Man-
lier.
The et eV has been putting much
time and energy into the Junior Week
Program. whiell will he ready for distribu-
tion about .1pril 20. The program %%ill
have hat her ellVera With a 110%A &Sign
et attaining the order tif evi nts.
the various etimmittees and the plass r. 41,
the !molar:on viii contain thrts. ruts. 4.111.
(If Prof. Winganl. to ahem the program
is dedieated, nun e of Wingate Hall, and till'
Other Will he a view of t he ('animus. Wit it
each program there will he invitations to
linth the Junior Prom and to .11 iii i i w11'eek. '
.1 relatively small is,tie of (only 400 of
these programs has 1 eell onlered. By :
vote of the class :ill Jilt,!. ins are expected .1
to hike dins. programs :it seventy-five
emits each. As ha.s been till' V11,40111 iii the
all Juniors will Ii. excused from
:• lasses on Tlitirstisv, Fritlav and 5atur-
4 lay of .1 iiii ior W::: I.
SECOND PRIZE OFFERED
State Contest of Peace Society to
be held at Waterville
Although the N111.1111. Penee St wiet y In,-
not arranged for a seetond prize, the
Seeretary of the National Peare ()r2'11,1mM:a
Society has reeently requested that thi,
• .‘erliticl prize be offered. .1rrangettient,
It,, been alrealy made Ii in the 'North
Atlantic ( ;mup Contest, which a ill Is.
he141 Friday. .1pril 30. The state contests
must be held at least one week previous.
The state (lint's! in Maine will be held
in Waterville. l'he local contest at this
University is to be held about. April II.
The men who have prepare! orati llll for
this contest are: Earl S. :Merrill, Noi41 I).
iotlfrey. Harold S. Reel. and I'. W. Lyon.
•
FIRE IN FERNALD
Cecil Delano Finally Extinguishes
Same
Burning phoosphonais in olio • t 41 t he W10411.
jar, iti t lie hasellietit • if Fern:till Hall wris
the rause of a few minutes excitement
Tuesday afternoon. The fire.. t•atised
.011)1111Welilty Illtintaneltits eotithsti,,o. t i ,
the entire building with tomipke and sal-
phurtnis fumes. The fire was difficult tit
approaeh. but after several attempts NIr.
I 'coal Itelano, alai has charge of the stock
naan, managed to get the jar tau of the
building and the tire extinguish...1.
Common Initiation Plan Dropped
A meet ing of the I nterfmternit y Council
a as held recently At this meeting the
advisability a whop, ing initia-
tion night in the fall was considered.
The council. however, decided that the
plan of having a t...nititort initial inn night
was not practical because many of the
fraternities are in the hattit of holding
their initiation liamitiets early in the fall
I it. the night (if the
'Mit" plan is tottecessftil in bringing hack
many alumni. For this reason it was de-
cided that the custom of having individual
initiation nights shotikI be eontintiel.
Sophoincres Reptice "1918" On
Stand-P pe With Big "M"
'lb.,-.-
 
••• 'II. tilt. , alto a( re sleciiing
'.1, 
-p of the just on Wednesday morn-
mg of hi-t all hal re aaiikenisl with fix
call, 1 I the upperelate•men a let
latigh!ticl and :illtltbuilii-
itig that tiff freshmen eertainly had smut.
artist, in tiff class. The soplatintores
begnitIgiugly dragged thrmselves out of
bed and up In ii w InW . From here it
was evalt i.l what the hullabaloo was
about. r..r on the standpipe was painted
as IWO ty all "IS'' as Harristai Fisher 1.0111,1
duplietite. The painter was deliberate
anti painst:iking and had the numbers
large en( nigh so that they might he ob-
served iroin Stillwater with no apparent
effort.
It was a delightful setting for that pro-
verbial day alien St Parrick ilntve the
snakes mit of Irt.latal just Iltki years agi u.
In ttttt shut ely there was action. tinny,:
uI sopli tttttt ItIc el mgregatimi in small mini-
liers here and t herf• and their eotivervit ii iii
wa.i in whistlers. It Ittokt.11 bad. l'he
freshmen realized thi,. tlicy realized that
General 11:izoo would have his innings
that night and loafs! for a sttlut it on.
Thev thIallY derided to ha"'it mu 1111PromPto
class meeting and get the St 11011s to inrangi
a 1)e:ireful settlement. .1botit this time
came the announcement from the sopho-
more class that if the in ttttt wcri. ii. it
off by six o'clock there winikl he "fire-
works around the campus soon after.
The freshmen hurriedly got together a
village improvement ,l.ciety and drifted
over to mum eve the unpleasant sight . This
was no small task as the imit.t.rals were
al'stit 40 ft fmtit the ground with tin
Means of :gyro:telt.
But by dint 44 perseverancr they wen.
removed Willi I he freshmen marehisl home
to supper tinsl anti sticky but happy in
the thought that they had foodisi the
General. [tut the question is "Have they
fooled him.-
The !lost morning a more welt 
 
sight
greeted tlie student hotly when a 22 It
NI was seen where the baby ehoss hail tiii
previous day exhibited her 111111114T
•
JUNIORS WIN SERIES
Kirk', Team Finishes Season With
Clean Slate
'flu' basketball season Inte been very
,,IleeeNS(111 this year anti pn I
cellent form of entertainment for the
winter this, not only the games have
Intl 411 enjoyed but also the informal
lances following them.
The series was %l in l'y t tui It ir team
with the frerohmen seminal. and the seniors
and itopliinnores tieing for third ;thus..
The g s have been dose for thi. must
part rind interest Mg. The juniors were
the -tar- tif the sues in and rather
t he 01 her t eatliS al fast and
aggres.1 VI' playing. George Kirk anti his
five deserve much ercolit for their i.xeellent
work. .11111441g the it hi.r !Ilea a In' SIMINI./ I
sOille mai class wen. Ilutehinson for tit,
senior-. Higgins for 1 he sopliontorea and
Rearthm for the freshmen. Bud Ilaint I
 st nol fie trgot ten oat
Wort Lost Per rent
Junior, 5 0 1 Oimi
Fresh Men • I 1410
SeniorsI I200
Ss piton ii I t 20n
GIVES INFORMAL PARTY
Phi Gamma Delta Entertains
Friends
At ati inbormal lamse ;witty, Saturday,
Nlarch 20, the niembers of Phi Gantt::
Itelta intent: .41 the foll000 tig glic-1 -
Misses !Hilt 'Davie, Bangor, Nla. Mime
II dyoke, Brewer. Huth Chalmeni, Bangor,
Lillian Bunt. '1'. iwt, I,illimi T, ow le,
Illotigotr. Fkirenee , trio,
Marjorie King. Bangor, (;lailys
Bang( pr. Ifelen I )ay. Bangor. 11:tritaret
I /oh% Range or. Flora [Iowan!. Bangor,
Christine Windt:int, Bangor. Margaret
Woodman. Bangor, Raehel Winship,
Livermitre ).:111s. I). a', Portland.
iladys Treat. Wititerport. Eloial. Buskins,
Auburn, Emma Perry, Machias, Vent
("ellersIll. 1101111On
AIN. 11...stabronke and Mrs. G. 11.. Dun-
ning were eliaperoni., I/miring was .1)-
1 joy's! (nom 4-10 I' NI a- it lo all int snowman'
for refreshments and a pleamant everting
Was enjoyeil by all.
1918 REMOVE NUMERALS TRACK CLUB CABARET
UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS
Every Number on Program Pleas-
ed Large Audience
UNUSUAL MENU FEATURE
The biggest yellow social event thus
far in the histoiy• of the Track Club was
prevent et I last Friday evening. \far. 19,
in .11tt ttttt i Hall as the e•eetInti ttttt llal
Cabaret. Proomptly tit i.ight ot'eloek the
efficient waiters sen-ed the menu eonsist-
ing II( ',tea ell 110111)WiekS $1 No. seamlimi-
vian liassenplieffer $3.73, fried gold fish
at *17.73, bolded walrus *2 lier Intik anti
pickled snots (tin one kick a th
The orchestra fitrintsi 414 co-ells math. a
hit with several coms.rt ttttt ithers as the
opening. The first it ttttt Iter was Art liar-
 , who has made a reputation as a
trick violin soloist. His act was rare in
variety and grotesqueness and start's!
the evening with a snap that put the
antheme in toast humor. Nliss
Clark IS rendered several pleasing voeml
SA ihi mu. ill V11.1111111. n11.1 that were consider's:I
‘t.141.1. l r sint 'Sy t t iIror sia ni‘li'l;114):ali heard,.tixwya.t t.f itshe iefi tstiilr-
ellelis 111111er the direction (if Miss ( irge-
amiliut St elthings, 11 he co-pita' instruetor in
physical culture, gaVe ii eries of Cfrecian
I hilleeS alit I fitlk dances Ilarry White 'Is,
Mel I toreen Kneel:nal of 1.ineoln present's!
a gypsy 'lance whirl. a aso ( ry pretty and
wu 'II esectitel showing that it was out of
the usual tinier ,if exhibition linnet,.
The llrigitial clown and tumbling stunts
lif Howar411 Ptia-stin. 'In mai Paul Chad-
1'4ml-toe 'Iti. Kolas! One of the bright
spots of the evening. Frank Ken., 'Is.
and Vera Gellensai 'Is, won timir ap-
plause by a .'lever exhil it tit!! of society
'lance. The spot light a .1, next brought
into play on Ruth Brown, '17, who worried
t Then he pit ttttt with snappy ragtime.
Bush Hanson. '13, the tothor half of the
team, deehlost tll help. Thi y csutig all. I
played Mollie of the latest, 1 ,pilbin „hung
bits. The Fox Trull a as very cleverly
done by Herbert Watkins. '17, and 111141:i
OsIstrne 'if Bangor. 161 11.1 
'sins'
1ito 1.1...,(aiihatl,
Fred Haines, 'IS, tineovenst 
nianthilin club talent Ily a banjo duet '4(4'1
ime songs awl the latest hits. Th. fun, Ii'
was t he appear:Mei. of t he double quartet
from the Glee Club which eonsisted of
.
tItlaip
ler, 
mifi•y, l Liluni
Chadbmirn, ant! Barrett. 'Duey sang the
latest songs in it !Disney int miming many
fancy stew in the rhysni, and with the
entire audience singing the Maine Stein
Song, it was a fitting climax. The re-
mainder of the evening Win. enjoyed in
dancing. 'Ile musty was furnished by the
university oreliestra fur an order of four-
teen damps.
Thee tttttt dins. conrsistel of • Head Boss
Mrs. Ella Mason; Head Kirk, Laivrenee
Phillins4c: Nuisams., Perry
Bailey; Head Maid. Jim Gulliver; Com-
mitti Post, C. E. Lyons. and last but hot
least the originator of funnyisins Iii uuuu'i'r
I .1)111•11 rt Suitt hi
NEW MATERIAL NEEDED
Only One Veteran of 1914 Tennk
Team in University
Entries fits the Sitring Tounia-
1114111 44114 add lie in the Illinois of Nlanager
' .1. F. Sherman, not Inter than Wednesday,
1pril 7. It is unusually important that
,ts hi lieW material Ir. 
 out its ponsible
-timer only one man tof last year's team im in
Iii University.
Nlembeno of the Varsity T,stitii to (.010-
114•11• iii the State Tournament at Bruns-
wick. May 24, 25, '20, will be elm/len
tIii winners of the-e
CHEMISTS INITIATE
Alpha Chi Sigma Welcome New
Members
The l'itivensity of NI :we Chtipter of
.1Ipha Chi Sigma, the honorarv chemical
society. initiated the following men
Tuesday evemng. at rooms, .tithert
Harold king of orotto: Earl R. Itrown
of south P,,rth.mt.l NI:initial' I I smith or
N.:minim h. tirtiut 11' Nickurson of Brewer;
1.4.V1 1.• MO/ iii u,f Flosentft. !Amnion F.
11111 of Rath. Maynard 1Vardwell of
otairn. hi1 ml .1. Di.iniwey of NI:Ma-
tsui. C Kent Lane of Roeklatitl,
NItue, • If :I‘ NI. Carter of 11414 Hawley,
%LISA
'
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EDITORIALS
'Ile Easter holidays are at hand. Th,.y
mark the end of the dull drudgerv of the
winter months.
Tillie at Maine pasaws very
quickly after Easter. "I'lleee is
something to iii, all the 1111w.
College (lances, I asellall gall a'-. track
meets, Junior atill Ctommeneement Weeks
all add to the stwialtility of the seastill.
There is :4 certain danger iti this bunch-
ing of eients which slatiail be guarded
This ,hanger lies in the tendency to
'Hideo the most important phase of col-
lege lift., at utiy.
Freshmen especially should guard a-
gainst this danger carefully. Upperelams-
rimi Ila vi' a(maly ,,xperientaml -spring
fever" and run idan their %sank altl'Onl-
ingly.
To eonclude. the few weeks bet %Veen
lEaSaltr and fillals Will pass :IS SA) many
After
Easter
days. Be prepared alien finals
•
tur recent editorial. t ht• students
awl faculty tio -keep off the grass" has
met With fill,' 14/-1/INTati1011.
Use the The large tinijoria y
Sidewalksb'ing their part to% an itit-
.iarri'il green lawns.
llowever, a few from selfish or **I don't
cute "motives still refuse to Rinke this
little saerifice.
We wonder hat t 1141,1111. think the
tialk• an' for The
 
- may not florin the
shortest path to our destination, but
nearlv ala t !try are placed handily
enoutai ta icit pal to lalt a Slight Ui 1.1111-
L11111'1101• 11.1111! 1111111.
•
Complete Plans for Military Hop
The NIffitary Illop Committee ronsipaing
iii: II Harmon. E. L. Cotollinith. .
!Inman. NI. .1. NIell'inith. II. G. Cobb,
have been &MK sonie lively work daring
the la.st aril, and nearla. all the plans for
tilt. dance an. completed. Pullen's
orchestra of eleven inetes ItaS been en-
3 ileei 'rat. fn an Bangor will
have ehargo. of the ilecerating of .11unini
Ball, the aids from the fraternity lious,•a
have 1.4411 VIIT'1141, anal n4'11011111 com-
mute,. 1111111111 ea • The kat Ian
orders a ill prove a delightful surprise
being 111.1/11• up ill 3 niiv,.l 143.
As in previous years the Hop he a
formal affair. it 111111g coistomary to have
the railti .• Near their military uniforms in
plata. of limas liltss 
Lieut. ( 'lark, has matsl the companies
for the exhibition drills. anti the men are
putt1ng in extra t 
 KR fin drilling.
Dr. Aley Talks to Sigma Chi
- • -
-Janes 11'hitcomb Riley and his poetical
attn.... watt the aubject of the itiftinnal
talk that latietor .11ey gave to the mem-
bers id Sigma ('hi fraternitas Sunday
March 21. The Sunday evening
talks ity• iiienilwrst of the university faculty
is consiikrirl Inie of the best nut 805 of
iinaniontig better acquaintanee between
the member:4 lif the faculty mid the fra-
ternity members. Ilia idea is very
popular. Ply nitlell an. that at Ilintimitali
it is a .1fter the talk a harm
luncheon was Nerved.
SI1INEW,
5 Class Studies Editorial Styles
Members of the elms iti the litstorv and
theory of jiounialistn have been studying
editorial styles anti ages. using the Kan'
PAR City Star, Chicago, l'rilaine. Indian-
apolis Newts, New York Tiniew Spring-
field 'Republican :mil lit aton 'franscript
as a composite laboratory.. After study-
ing throw palwra. the students tried to
put into their own writing. characteristics
that make the various papers foreeful.
One student, writing on the tarsi fiir
unit in 1)11111 hog on the emulous imitated
the Star tylw, as folio's-:
*•.1 Finial Building is needed at this
University Sat+ a building would fins
vide offices for the various student or-
ganizations as the Illanket Tax (7ommit tee
awl meet ing places for the different
as the Junior Skulls anil the
!).alt setter Verein.
•*The building woulil also eontain an
auditorium of ample size. for productions
by the Maine Masque and converts by the
Nlitsical Clubs. It would have a lecture
hall with acoustic properties much better
than those of the Chapel or the Gymna-
sium.
••Stieli a bedding is provideol in many
universities and ham proved valuable in
pr°mot hag :4 more genend feeling of
eamaraderie among t he students. It would
do so here if instituted. The student
body has asked for this building and it
Attalla nut be denied."
The same student. ,at termsi after tia.
NI.W Vu Irk Tow-. style, the result being
the following editorial:
student Immly of this Universit y
has taken a stand till Ow question of a
('tIll in Iliii Ii hg. "'here is no logical
nail III why surf' a !mailing should not be
prov.iileol, while there are various valid
reason's why an appnipriation llf I Ills
nal tire :Jambi be mai Ii'.
"This University suffers from a hwk of
tioniratieship uniting its sit talent Is is is'.
The fraternities tiraw away (nom the non-
fraternity then and from each other.
There is constant friction and 111141 class
or clan is winking fun. himself abate and
not ft or the gimmi tif the University. 'Ilene
is lack of unselfish interest anti often of
regard for ot hers.
'Such a etintlit ion is mit to be Clallhotted
by anyone. It cannot IN' partioned.
Vet, it is not altogether the fault of the
student body. • • • • • A
Union building would surely do much to
do away with the present evils, even if it
did not entin.ly destroy them. It would
do this in two or three dist and direct
ways.
'In the first place it would proviole
offices for the At theta the Maine
Catnpus, and i it her stilt lent act ivit its
demanding such lit tent IV this means
the students would be In, ought into closer
relation with each other than they are
' now, because they would meet together in
011e Speenil Otter' eat+ t instead of
nailing almost anywhere to discuss or
transact their necessary liminess Not
only would a gain result in the More perfect
understanding among the students t bent-
selves, but it would cause business dealings
to be curried out with a greater natant fin
the established rules of 1111..1111'S., Ilia!' they
are at presient. Thug a recurring benefit
would be conferred on 1114 WC ellgagel I in
such work by actually preparing them to
:mime Oa ent for t he business
•*Secontily. there womlii be vont:tined
In this building rooms definitely assigned
to Ilifferent st tit hilt I orgatilzat Dal, in
which to hold their meet Mits. The
Ulm itsliate benefit of this is quite appanait
Life itself %%lath! be given the ',resent ileati
clubs They would vie with each other
in prtiving theneselvea the entist efficient.
Nlany of our inallire would taloa%
their :trinity and pri alt iia. real results
Such a t.onilition is Illtieh Welk.' ill.' :it
tills 111111'. The St 11411.11I his is 100 large'
for everyone to know everybody else in
l's iii hope. to. The slo.Iettt ope,ls these
clubs to get 141111 at least partly 11111 Of the
circle of his ',cranial Inc/lois and hilt nuslitee
bun to 3 larger circle of arquaintances.
'Tinnily. this building would liroviile
a proper auditorium to he timed for the
special chapels by t he i I ilTerent colleitem
:mil fin situ lent entertainments. Them.
would include speeches and addremmem by
visitors. and would even include a('1124(11 1111911a. J*1'1111113. 'ertainly. mica
enough could lx' haind for the hall tat that
none marl fear that it woulti merely fill
the place of it menoking or lounging morn.
".111 theta. things are essential to theproper rounding out of a student's sojourn
in (stiletto. anti to his preparanon fu 'r the
orlii They should ft orm an integral
IDIF1 Of his 14111eati011.“
MI11111.111 patterned lifter tlit:
Star. when %ruing on 1.1.11ege apirit.
first 'Amnia! (intim..
I "11 hat IS !lit' 1111111i,r oh the spirit atMaine
 thin' 3-1;:te.' 111th no apparent
remain for it, then. Is a lack of spirit what
is unpnweilented In the history of the in-
stitution.
-The answer that the oleo of Maine do
II get 5511 Mill teia :is they should. TOO
nuttly students make no attempt to know
their ft•HOWh. file .11141ent*
and as a body suffer fin this. The inat it u-
lion. %tallith the Filiveraity suffer and.
*hat is of far frreater importunes., the
Univtasity as a whole suffers from II; • •
lark of nutty of purpose which (lams. i•..
t lira chms• axes wint its. 31141 cooperat
The same st whin wrote another
osiitt trial on the sans. subject, but imit at usi
the Times The editorial follicws:
al every hand we hear the aswusation
that the old Maine Spirit is waning.
Certainly from external appearanre such
seems to he the cilee. However the
critics of the present situation may look at
the matter, there is some justification for
their statements.
"Various MUM'S /1/tVe befit brought
forward to explain the situation. Among
these are-too rapid growth, need of a
Union Building, fraternity nomination,
too many minor institutiona within the
institutes, lack of ideals and traditions,
and so on down the line.
"Without doubt 'hese things all have
an important bearing on the aituation.
The sineerity of nun.' of the (Titles is
quest ismed.
"There Seellie, Its, ill al Iii it ion to
these emit ribut ing Callers+, 10 one filnilit-
allenl al cause whieli underlies all t he la hers.
This pniblern once solved and we have the
key to till' whole 1411 11181 ion.
"Briefly Ills this.-The NIen of Maine
are not "mixing" as they should. As the
itistitutien grows, more and more effort
is required on the part of any Maine man
to kiany his 14.1lows. It becomes in-
(Teasingly easy to drop back int() the rut
when be knows, with only tweasional ex-
ceptions, his own bunch, those in his own
house, and elasises.
To klIOW Men requires all effort, but 111.
LL'hall makes the effort is well repaid.
Ti, him will Male athinl prestige, the joy
of knowing men for what they are and a
hroadness of view which can not come
ot herwise.
"F::wh individual, every organization,
and the institution as a whole will prom
by this fellowship. It is essential. With-
out it the l'inversity. in the broadest con-
yew ii in of the worth is lost. The Men of
Maine must be "mixers."
The strong feature of the Star type is
terseness. The Ti111144 Seelllt, to center its
effort at comprehensiveness without un-
d igt h. Both papers' styles are
known and copied.
Rho Rho Chapter Spring Initiation
.1t the spring initiation of Sigma Chi
Willanl ('atts. Sisson of Hartford, Conn.,
and George Lovell Richardson of Need-
ham. Nlaas., were initiattsi 41141 IMO Rho
Chapter of Sigma ('hi fraternity his:
Saturday afternimn. After the ceremony
a banquet was held anti the fu ills
iithlressisl till' fraternity, Raymond 11
Folder, Ralph NI. Holmes '10, Carl II
Lekburg, '07, Guy INtrgin 'OS, Norman
It. French. '14, lhi. H. Martin. '17o, R. Ii
Snit Ii, '16, Edmond J. Dempsey, '17
A smoker was held after the banquet lit
%Inch sixty members were present.
Sunday afterntion Sigma ('hientert: s I
till' f01111WIllg yloung ladies at (linnet
Misses Helen Pike, Grace Clapp, Hay 1
Schmitt tern. Hazel Lane, Nlarie Foster
Helen lam. Elsie Hutchins, Eleatiet
(!ayton. Vera Jellison, Enima Perry, Nlary
Hopkins.
+ -
Ivy Day Ode Proposed
Ivy planting at Maine is an establishtsi
fatal I'M 1 allj11111.1 st
 'neen111.111 exerciais. Ilerettiftori
there has been no apprtipriate Wong ti. .•
tamipany the vine
-planting. This y e:i!
is proptawsl that the lv,yalay ode lie writ-
ten by a member iif the grit hutting el 
It is hoped that a !Miniver limy mulls H
The final plan fin this will be mm4)11'114.41
later.
.4•••••••.........1=11M11411=1401=1.11M.*
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I Che
:1 Home of
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It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that V K" El) C. IP.,111. II! IC can't help you with.
cliecioNt
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES- NI ijor subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Geismar', Greekand Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools,
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter coursed. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPER1NIENT STATION-Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farina in NIoninouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
llarry S. Mitchell, the latest ultimo!,
to the teachine staff of the chemistry de-
partment grelten is! from Dartmouth
Ills' chaa. In 1909 reveiving II. S. till/rem.
three. years he wits an istructor at
Dartmouth. Ile received his M. S. from
( 'olunillia in 191 1 :mil since Septlanher has
been doing grailinne work at that Mat II-
ion. Mr. and Mrs Mitchell are nsailing
at the Cilmaii house Nlain Street.
()mint.
The litspartment of chentiatry has
(-rived it gift of taenty-five dollars from
Mr. 14.% Is Southard of 'inanity This
money is to 111. natal for the parchame of
books for the and Paper School.
The gift come), at an materially fie
-ornate
time for the bunks are needed anti the !
Univeraity fund for books is small this !
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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Enjoy the Pure Flavor
of Your Tobacco
by rolling your cigarettes with Riz La Croix
papers-- the universal choice of smokers of
experience, because of supreme quality,
convenience and satisfaction.
17. Lk+.
Pronounce,.,: F.LE.-LAH.Kkolt)
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPER.
Their texture is'so pure, light c:nd thin - their
combustion so perfect - that there is
not the least trace of paper-taste
in the cigarette smoke.
They never burst in
rolling and hold
perfect ;11 •
beeau-a t
tonsil •
ltrengt!•
and natur. I
adhesive-
ness. Made cf
the best fia.:-
I inen-a pure.
vegetable pro-
duct - they are
entirely pure and
healthful.
FREE
Two inter-
esting. illustrated
ft, 4. t•-onitabout RIZ
LA CROIX cigarette Paper..
the other 0,oviritte bow to -Roll
Your Ow n cigaretten--..ent•nywhereIn 41.3 ca ?PalliFit Add,ews The AmericanCo.. Room 151. iii Pith Avenue, N Y
ZatighlEall\WIIMI~Illallaalliallaamaaaa...m..Na.MMIMS.Maliattn~aaagwaw.
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Edwin F. Ladd, '85, is Bitter
Foe of Fraud
DOES BIG WORK
ixamlar man in the state
• • I )31(ot a is Professor Edwin Free-
. who graduated from Nlaine
• .3: class of is. Professor Lehi is 3
of this state and was horn on a
. ,.• farm, ruceiving his early colucation
1,mi:wood's town. After graduating
Maine in the Chemistry IN part-
.• went to the New York Experi.
:flan as assistant to Chief Chemist
f $ as the inventor of the
:. Milk Test. Three years later.
he went to North Kakota to help
• he State Agricultural School and
'writ St at ion.
.i.st work for this young, ambit 
Hind state of the Northwest was
,ivze a brand of widely sold fertilizer.
„I s ;Ls costing the manufacturers a
,t. • ml a half a ton, and which was
.ii the market for thirty dollars
tot I lie farmer paid the freight.
l'ioiessor Lathi put these facts before
•o t • state Legislature which passed a law
g it el illIpillSOry fOr manufacturers
•.t t,.rt ilizers to label their products with
.1:.• name and prop(ortion of eachingredient.
dizers that lo not fertilize, thereupon.
:leappeared from the North Dakota
market Professor Ladd remembers this
meident best as his only tight against fraud
th.tt 1.3, ever won without having I.,
Ms say thru the courts.
toresent time, Professor Ladd
Chemistry at the State .Vrictil-
tiled College, is Chief Cherni.,1 Of lir
Agricul,nral Experiment Statiiin.
Slate Fond C 'ss n, and it bitter
foie fur every kind (of tram!. North
Dak.43 pays him four thousand dollars
3 year. and he saves the p(s)ple of this
smte 3 million.
Ii la95 Professor Ladd made an
tomintot to have a pure foo.I law passed by
th.• State Legislature. Not a member of
either hillIra• would int maims. his hill.
Two years later he tins! again. The bill
ions...41 the Senate, ban was killed in the
hower house. But the people were with
Ladd. and in 116/1 his pure food hill be-
came law. Too late he discovered that
the appropriation for its enforcement had
Ivell rut lilt
Administration of the new law had been
left for the 1.23qx•nment Station. however.
and Professor Ladd wits at once appointed
Pure Fead Commissioner. The board of
trustees granted him a hundred and fifty
dollar, as an enfarrement fund, and when
the money was available the new Facia
•.mittassilater went shopping. A few
month, after this shopping tour Experi-
ment St atiton Bulletin No. 53 was issued.
This bulletin listed brands of canned toflia-
ii and catsup colored with (sal tar dye
that were being sold throughout North 1)a-
kola: it mentioned brands of fruit pre-
served in saecharine. diluted with water
and Alan weight int() the bargain: it
wariasi against blackberry jam made from
nia-e, with clover seeds added to keep up
the deception: it mentitmed brands of
••••trobalmeti" sausage ant I hamburger sell-
ing at prnes higher than shouhl be charges!
• the pure ',radian.
Manufaeturers of adulterated and poi-
--1,41 foods, who believed that the tts•th of
Ii pure food law had been pulled when the
ti 'na iriat him was I 'cleat ed. bee: 
 net iv..
: They filed a hundrisi-thimsand-
1thel 'suit against Ladd in the federal
5311a. lime: they sem went
that if he %%A mid retract statements in
in NO. 13 I hey would not press the
smt
I'll retract nothing. I n•peat all I said
bulletin 
—and half the truth hasn't
•II!" was Ladd's reply.
pure food law was attacked as un-
oitutional. and when the federal dis-
t cmirt roilell for Ladd the case was ap-
• 1-1 to the supreme mum which also
kW. The libel suit never came
r Nita Pmfeasor Ladd's experience
law that prohibits the sale of
ited paint. Ile wrote the effeetive
;II the law himself, and seisms' its
• before t he paint !annul:len irers
!tim,1 the situation. .%s always, matte of
eimitifia.turers wI. ial• goods were 61111-
l' armed the law as 3 protection; lair
.To.ls of dollars' worth of adulterated
was being soul in North Dakota
'IY• constitutionality of the law
• at larked; but Ladd defer], led it
'lath the district court and the United
• • es supreme court, winning before each.
tiller the paint law he analyzed paint
: .1 published his findings, as he had done
1,-r the pare food law The ptreet was
I. the same. .1n Eastern mantifaet tar-
..ose paint was described as eighteen
eta water Is lara ell that he hail am.
, Irosl thousand dollars to make loublt or put him in jail. The proceed,
a 'ri fi ill nf interest ; but Ladd !Wilber
34.14si nor went to jail. Instead the
mufacturer shipped his paint out of the
Contains Many New Features of
Interest
COVER BY PROF. WESTON
The prooduet of the tireless editor, ai,.
his corps of able assistants has been play.,
in the care I if the printer. The Prism t
particularly attractive and eomplete
year, am! much ens lit is due to PD.!
Vi'eston wla, originated thi. rover des,ct..
which is of dark blue on a dark red k-
ground, the t.lass eolor;.
Th.. 1915 product is lie4heater I to Pr...
(larrett W. Thompson, the heml
German department, who has helloed and
promoted so many of the now important
rat talent act ivit ies.
As in previous years the usual plan of
he divi 
 into sem. 
 is f011OWerl 311.1
this ineluiles the f4,11awing: the faeulty.
the Valli:1i eltirierlla, (+apt Of t eiollego.
fraternit i..s, clubs, the musical clubs,
dramatic,. student publications, military.
rommetorement . all sloeitil (Went a, millet les.
and grinds.
The history. of the Maine Masque is
unusually eomplete as all the old casts,
scene views, letters from prominent actor,.
and history an. one of the features. This
will prove most interesting to the alumni,
who have shown so muellinterest it,
dramaties at t he university.
There are several neW ii /liege organiza-
tions which are given prominence this
year on :Wei nint of their rapid growth an.
influence which have never beft)re been
featunsl. They an. the Massachusetts
Club, La Cerele Franeais, Catholie Club.
Press Club, Nlaine Christian ASair rend ii ii.,
Blanket Tax C tee. Inter-Fraternity
Conned, and the Staek Judging Tean.
which raptured first prizes at tlio
Chicago Nat ii 'nal Show la,t fall.
T e grind sect ion is unusually humorous
with illustrations, ninny of which
are in pen and ink. The Athletic section
contains all the varsity captains
page ('Ills, and t he at hlet ie t earns
page cuts. They are very clear and
distinct, and the editors tos. pleasisi with
their artistic value.
This feature of the freshman section is
very appropriately printed in green ink
including the illustration. All the blank
I ages contain loeautiful Seellea of the
campus, and the book is so arranged
t here is not one blank page.
To sum up the produet ion of the Pre.,
of this year, it predicts to be the best pro-
duced. and will be greatly :limits noted to
all.
•
Fassett Makes Good
Fassett. . 'Ilk was rts•ently
made leading man of the Schubert Stock
Company at NI ilwaiikee. The NI ilwaukee
press highly commends the work of Nlr
Fassett as new leading man and it is cer-
tain that he will become a great favorite
in that city. When at the University,
Mr. Fassett took the Civil Engineering
course, being graduated in 1910. lie was
the live wire of the University Dramatic
Club, taking the leading roles (luring th.:
latter part of his course. Ile also :meant-
'nulled the Musieal Clubs on their trip-
reialf.r.
.1fter finishing his engineering emirs..
Mr. Fassett .1(sided to ake up dramatics
bon a profession,. anti 2117 ha this olecision
was strongly appased by several tia•mbers
of the faculty, he accepted a minor role
Wit It t he Keith St u ock Ct ompany of Keit h's
Theatre in Portland. Ite immediately
showed his ability as an actor and was
rapidly promoted ti, su 'of the most itli-
lsint:umit roles. It is very rare that a
feel nil graduate enters the dramati,
profession, but NIr. Fassett hums pnov. ti
that it can be • Ione wit h success.
State by express to escape pnosemitiion.
He is now one of a number of mantifaetur-
ers who contribute one tlsousarel dollars
annually to the eost of experiments
tests that Professor Laild conduen4 fool t
benefit of the paint industry.
Professor Liuld's work comes nearer to
affecting every individual in North Da-
kota than the work of any other citizen
official. Ile has been instrumental in giv-
ing the St ate a pure food law, a strong drug
and patent toeilicom. law. the best paint
law in the Ration, a cold startup. law. 911
honest advertising 13W. anti an ((recta",
sanitary inspect.  law. And they an.
mil laws, Iss.ause they are enfioreed I:\
the man who wrote t hem.
In the roi urs. of his fight against (mold
Pr.)feSs, 14141,1 has hail Vend himself
eight tine's before the supreme court of the
United States; but he has won each time.
College students are qui(•k to see the chief
characteristics in their re:tellers. In the
last smile!), ittittitril of the North Ihdorta
Agricultural College each tnember of the
faculty is enslited with n (*visite saying.
For Professor Ladd it is, "I won't budge
an inch!"
And he won't.
Banking Co., 2 ST•TE STBANGOR
...: up Casuist, $175,000
,tocklsolders' Additional LtabilavS17S,003!
Surplus and ProSta earned 5.530.000
The li.ibtuip u. 11,1 S.•.4,11 is
Hanks, F.,11.11,  Corp.rtliltor, si ohs4.1
au to s-sirv banal:latent,. !.r...;
JACOB REED'S SONS
M,,nufacturers of
fiold Hedal Uniforms
I )11i. 11L111,111V1/1 and fat-dales
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in (order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The "ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TyrEwurriAls. all makes. RENTED
111)CtillT, SOLL), and REPAIRED.
Typewriter supplies for all machines.
OFFICE SPE(•IA uri ES.
Business est ablislasi !Sat:.
Correspondence solicited.
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Delher Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
NV11. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Hardware, Faints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO
MONEY LOANED
F. M. SAMPSON, '05
COLLEGE AVE-, ORONO, ME.
We Carry the Best Assortment if
Maine Flags, Banners
, and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
°ME IN AND SEE 15
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAIPIK
I DON'T WANT TO BRAG
hot I think that a Los of our new 1111aine Seal tor-
reapondenee CAMS at Ste. is the best valor, in lb,.
to* 0 or any other.
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
"The Ron 0. • Never I). ,s4e.sota-
FREE
A bos of M..a..grat,, "tI % ,JI ('.,rre•ron.i•nr.
Cards with MI ENGli A% NAME f' StUls and
plate for WO). Type style,. Engliah. Roman
and FRneh Seript Ciaala). (-now, !Anon lows.Monogram In or,,1•1, ails'.'.' Of 'my n,loi if 2 or 3 M-aud,' Pin T1114 MI INTII ON1.1,
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.At Medici@ Drug Nara
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be Imnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that 's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and kitchen
Utensils is here. in satisfac-
tory quality and at rea.onabit.
cost.
\Valk in and Look
‘c (mud.-
13. 11. VOSE CO.
85-39 Main St.
Bangor. Me
MARLEY
2ViIN.HIGH
ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY &CO,TROYNY
Ile Best Combination on Earth
"Stoic in .%nterie:C. Electrical Suppli.,..
Appliantaa and Lighting Fixtures a a,.!1
I ri. Iit..t•,!!•• ! !.‘
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE ANP SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.,
WM, Mee. SAWYER BANGOR
I 
FOUNTAIN PEN Moore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is alwaysready when you stanIt it, and will do its work faithfully withoutcausing you t he slightest trouble. (LOnce you become acquaint-ed with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
l"Sale67 D.aI,u'a American Fountain Pen Co. "a"' c".' a 1-....Bywowlers Sell.. Alessi.
168 DEVONSHIRE STREET, i s BOSTON, MASS.
it
John T. Clark & CO.
Clothiers
Cur State and Es, lunge a: . Me
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Probistort nr kr
LOOK FOR FICkETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 ithOAD Si., BANti(lR
Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warranted.
No lob too difficult. All kinds of)pt mil work. Oculist's prescrip-
• tilled. U. of NI, Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF2, II NI MOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"Cite" MP` boes
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Maas.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teani• when an Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.
William Faversham
Famous Actor, says
"A pipe of Tuxedo keeps me feeling
.nhystcally fit and in good spirits, and,
her ause It is mild and doesn't bite, it
is pleasant to the throat and keeps
my voice in good tone."
Tuxedo Keeps
You Physically Fit ........
Every playgoer has remarked the virility and
clean-cut vigor of William Faversham, both as an
actor and as a man. No matter what part he is play-
ing, he always presents a figure of alert strength and
keen wits. His voice is especially engaging, clear,
carrying and sonorous.
For Tuxedo tobacco to gain a testimonial from such
a man, stating that it helps to keep him "physically
fit and in good spirits- and keeps his voice "in good
tone- goes far toward convincing you of Tuxedo's
wholesome, all-round value to you.
Cal
 
The Perfet I Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
Tuxedo will put snap and vim into your daily work.
It's an inspiring tobacco that will keep you fit as a fiddle,
full of zest, hearty and happy and hale. You can smoke it
all day long, and each succeeding pipeful will glow with
greater cheer.
The original. exclusive "Tuxedo Process" has manyimitators—but no equal.
Try Tuxedo for a week, and you'll like it forever.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Conirsost. glissise • win". 5„. Famous green tin, with 110L1 OcNiesstare - proof poach . . . IfilrfOlg, cursed t• fit pocket A
In 1-in Humidors, 40.1' and 80c In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
TENNIS ASS'N MEETS
Elects Officers and Set Date of
Tournament
liii :11:1111e Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis
Association held its annual meeting at
Colby College, Waterville. last Saturday
1114. officers elected for t lie y :if are .1
F. Sherman. University of Maine. Presi-
dent; L. %W. Crockett. y,
dent ; W. I'. Woodman. Itiovoloin. Treaso-
rer: F. II Parker. Bares. Srs•retary
It Was V4111•11 III 1111111 the Annual State
Tournament at lininswiek, Nninday,
Tucailay arid Wishes-43y. May 24. 25, 211.
•
Rine Team in Fifth Place
- -
The University of M: • Rifle Team
WI in from Oklahoma .1.am I tI C4.114114. in
a match 433 March (court h. making a
score of 9310 which pot Maine in thin!
place. The w1.1.1•
191
1.011nws:
4). F. Tarr
II. W. Coffin
C. M. Winter Isl
P. .1. Collins 141
E. S. Fra.ser
l'ot al 9341
On Mardi Gourth allothi r mate!, a as
fins!, in whieh M: • host to the Uoiver-
sity of Vermont by a score of 9E0; to921".
scores %ten.. lioaever not much less
t ban t hose iii t he 1 iklalatina Ma t eli
They were:
O. F. Tan t.,071
I'. A. Collin,
E. .1. Ifore 'II. 
II. W. Coffin
I.. T. NIerriticin I s2
14,1:11 9'20
This twitch puts Nlaine in fifth pliwe
a'it It a Is. reel' t of 92 The standing of
the elide- iii elags It is as follows:
No. (Worgia .1gric
Univ. of Penn
Univ. of Vermont
Worcester Poly. hist
Univ. of NI•tine
Notre I) ti171
!fart moot Ii0353
Primer 4011 11,309
I Ik1:1114.111:1 Agrie. 41/ .t .'.It 621;7
Univ. of %Wisconsin
.1ggregate Perlaiit
Sean'
6726
4;153-1
ot;rt7
nts:t
4'2 11
!NI 7.1
1111 12
sti 52
................._........_.......„.._4E
AGGIE NOTES
'rho INailtry Extension Sylmar' held al
'anibi ill last Week ntn hr the dimetion of
R. P. Mitchell and W. r. NIonalian '14,
will go 1141N II on record as having been the
largest attend's! extension school eVer
held by the 4.1 kgrit•iilture. The
olireetors of the tan days Nelson', which
tin ought loot a total attendance i if 430: say
that Ili NV here have they. to. with such
great interest and enthusiasm. This
speaks well for .1roostook County. and it
also speaks well for the I.:N.1141,41M Sri iii'
1•811 rea,th so many 2101 MileS :IN ay.
1 Van Merrill spoke befl,re the NIi ll's
f 'Mb :it Bet liel 13:41 Vhednesilay on 
tension Service of the College of .1gricill-
tore.- Thursday evening he spike at the
banquet of thy I therrytheld lkiar,1 iii
Trade. 'Iresniornsw. he will lecture l'o•-
fore IN•tarbseot Poniima Grange at Sis
Mile Falls son the Extension \Ana:, and
next T111.1.1 1:1y h.' Will give a talk at the
*matey hist It lit' 111 '111111.4.11311.1 Cent or
mu Tile 11.1,111ess of Farming
ProS I sler will speak liefore the
IN 1111 0118 1. range at Kingman ot-tnornta
on "Raising Sugar Beets
Mis Lillian Randall will losatity tor-
mornow at the F.ast Ilettntti Grange
l'rtif. (Wm h: Simmons is making a trip
into tin' 111/111 hern pan of the -t :iteto assist
in laying out plate, of farm work
Mr and Mir., Gordy are in
1nawtook County this aeck in the inter-
ests of the Ilitys and Oirls l'hey
are making an active anol successful oattil-
paign in that progreaai trt hi nit enmity.
having alreaely organized several chills
!wallies those which %ere started la.st year.
l'hey are anKe•ted very- math in their work
hy principals and school ‘uperintendents.
who hare, in many esite.. !mole tours of the
schools with them.
A poultry extettoon %chool being
held at kenneltunk this week under the
ilireetion of W.1'. Monahan 'II.
•
The department of 'I. lilies? ir wiener%
under the direction of Prof. Erainl.,,
man, will aupervise 'limier to be given
hit- visiting editors and pohlisheia to the
Newspaper Institute. .1pril 23 and 21
• --
Mary Wells. ex-1913. is land of the
Engliall department of the Fulton. Neu
York high 'school Iler addr's• is Blrii
lit 'wheat er St.
„ 4.
I .1l, NINI N(YITS I 1
*1111101111K
Arthur li. Richailthoon. ex-'I I. sail.-
fri iii, eW York early in luitiary..l000net
for Nbrreow, Ittessia. Because of the V.
he had to follow a very routal-alaiiit roain•
which it took him Mare t ban throe ay. ks
to .4 Wet". lie hind... I in Copenhagen and
then had to trav4•1 by land t hr. tug!,
Sweden to Petrograd, In Moscow 1,Ir
Richardson is at the heaol of a facility
0%11141 liv t ( hesebn nigh COMIlially 1.1
New York. He will remain t here mit il t 114.
end of the war. Mrs. Itiothardrain will join
him early in the iiiiii ser.
Ernest Lamb, '10, is entplory441 by
Bridges aL111, 4 *O., woolen hrookers ,," 2105
Summer street. Kenai
( 'harks A. (;,. Illossom Lau. 'ors. 114.-
("HMI' 141/1111.1114/ on Jan. I, with the Smith
Lumber Company of 141 Milk street.
Boston. He liver, in Nlelrose II ighlatiu Is.
Alolen C. Goodnow. '11. who returned
last fall from Panama, when he had lieen
in the Government re•t•niee flat a year, is
now emphoyed in Danyerspion.
but the Widen-Lord Company.
W. (lark(' Blow '01, is now in eharge of
los father's insuranee lousiness in Irtira.
N. V. Ile lives at 1119 Genesee strreet,
I 'ti,':,.
Williaui .1. Illaneock, a teacher in the
Erasmus Hall High School in New York,
Is one of the four authors of a chemistry
text-hook of:, new type. entitled "Chemis-
try. of Cottonton Things-. which has just
been 1.111.11sliell by .111y II & Fkief .11.
The marriage has just lawn a iii 1111t11aII
I if Willi:MI ill IN, 11/ Nlis.s 114.1(.11
Isabel liaela•loler; the daughter of Mr. and
Mn'. .111,ert Bacheloler of Ikestooll. The
ceretimily took plare on Nlari.li fifth in
Itoston.
The engagement if \Its, Lytha Sloofield
of Cluck irk St . Portland to 1Vallttee F:.
Pars4 ills ex-. II, is 81111011114•14 I. Ti,. marriage
will 4 wriir this spring. Mr. Partains is 114 NV
wit Ii Sawyer and Moulton'. engineers 1 if
INirt land.
Exchan4es I
.4.11IlNliltJlluilulIIllIC mitotic nat.
_
tags for the purpose ; \ I. i14/1 1/n
NV" 1111111110,111El• •
t heir loleta.hers.
Wahlnin. the Colby quarter ii uI, r tof
last swing has left college. The INi•ring13.1 olok first in the 440 at the Stan. Meet
la.st year.
Teachers of all New Hampshire public
schomils will in granteol Ins, tuition to the
Dartmo with summer session acconling to
the decision numb. by the trustees at their
mart erly meeting Saturday.
Th.. mtriety of liansas State Col-
h•ge has announced it eompetitive short
-1,,ry 1111111,4 10 he held fnom May 10
to Nlay 20, 1915. The first prize will he
a beautiful loving yup.
The Kansas State .1gricultural Ciollege
Is *IOU to give its first ttttt ual winter
(areas. fl.ithi the iticti anol will
take part and the pnweells are to be taken
for t lie simis ort of athlet
That 90010 people were reaelied Imy
sonic fiwiti of ext wiork in the last
half of the year 1911 is t Ile repOrt .'f thus'
ilit eet Of of the I.:sten-tom v al of Ile
University of California.
(hie hundred t hoilsa in I dollars annually
is t tu, sutut earned hy st Intent s Iowa
State College W. irking to pay their ex-
penses while in school, as estimated by
Secretary .1 P. ( ly de. .1 large proportion
tin'. work is furnished by the V. M. C
A employment bureau.
ha' hundrosi thousand l. ihh,n.. has just
been giVen to Coltman:I for cancer re-
aearrli. The money thntugh the
will of Ftiiil r Bondy, who died on
7 at Sit tttttt it. N 1 The s s to be put
in a trust fund and the ineome used in an
endeavor to liPtel 'WIT a cure for cancer
Ex-President William Ilioward Taft,
mai a professor at Yale. spent three day•
iit lhartmoutli last a eek Weolties4lay.
evening. 111' leo tin.. I. iii. -The rn..okney...
Thopulay on -1,,,pohtr (;0‘.,rometit"
all& Friday' he took for los subject.
'Thp Si iliretlie Court .•• his stay
al Taft deelareol that Dart-
mouth was mon. like Vale than any other
institution in the eountry.
Nhirothie. the (411111er 'oilhy tackle :mil
hationo.r throaer is at the University of
Illtnots \lurchie played a tackle pomition
on the eleven of the Western University
lost tall
Colombia repent ly loin her new $1,090.-
IMO gymnasium I y fire 'Plans are already
being carried out NI !Mild a better 11111.
It %Ill la 'lit :tin 101•1111Ve ottera and stu-
dent 11111,11 w iits is VI Oil :VI 1 he gymnasium
Tile track team of the UnieetNity
Moats. accupted $11 ins' itation from
the Univerrity. of California for a dual
meet to 1 4, hell :it Iterkel,:y during the
h:iister vavritioti lei, the chitin-
' pion team of the west.
lissiNINS:313146430.,.:*
1111/11.44( asamirc+
lir,e: Items of General Interest
About the Campus
Kipp' Sigma
1)4ween h . webinil of Lincoln an
Barhara Chao. a ere week-end guest-
at the Kappa Sign'
11 Mini S. Janina. ex-'17, has retormal
to the University to take up his work
a here he 'WAS obliged to leave it last 'eto
tin :gremlin of illness.
Phi Gamma Delta
To'hilan. '15, reilresented the
ti ii chap!. r Phi Gat ttttt a Ihelt
:it the imitation banquet at Ifiirtemouth
last Saturday,
;isirge Cheney. 'Is, of Gardiner a as
pledged Phi I:101111,a 1)4.1M last week.
Theta Chi
.troong those tato %%AI remain at the
house during the 1•.aster recess are E. A.
French. '17, It. Hut tyn. '15, 1'. Bonney.
• 16, .1. E. Ihoyle, '15, M. V. Crockett, 'Is.
W..1. !Nolan, '15. and John de la (7ruz,
II. W. FovvIer. '15, spent the week era'
mu lirewer.
Ikon Potter, 'Is. has been calleil to his
home in Iirtutswi,•k on aecount of the
serious illness of mother. L lab
A. I, Thurston, instructor in inechanieal
drawing, will take a short trip to Boston
and %Worcester durtig the Easter vacation,
visiting NInesaehii-4.tts Institute of 'fro.-
whip-, of which institution he is ati
Ralph Coffey, '14. was a recent vi,iTor
at tilt. I so.
\Ir. Webster of Gorham spent a 1.11%
• lays at the house recently, flu. guest id
his son, W. C. Webster. '17.
Beta Theta Pi
Professor and 11r,. 1% . 11. Barrows Jr..
and daughter were gitests :It the house on
Sinclay.
Nit. George Gould and Mr. Bigelow of
mono were guests :it the house on Sunday.
Last NIonday evening an Alumni ('hate
ter meeting was held. .•11tolit twelve of
tla• alumni from Bangor and ()num were
present. Professor G. W. Stephens gave
a talk on the Eunna.ati sit hat
II. P. !talky '15. and 'il II. 1hik
went to Blastula Wo4Itiesday. on t he chetni-
eal review trip.
Sigma Chi
H. sy,,et,41- 10, W:IS a visitor at the
house last Fri,lay .
H. S. Palmer. visited alehouse
last Thursday.
C. A. Whitney '15, was in l'ort land over
the week-(•nol.
J. W. Glover '15, was a visitor over
Sunday.
This. (kindle. ('olhy '12, was the guest
of G. B. Condon '16, 111..t Thursday.
. II. Harmon 'IS, played for a dance at
Itucksport last week.
Phi Eta Kappa
11. Gribben ex-'1 7, 44 Portland wa•
at the Nouse nwently.
C. S Stetson wart the Wiest of W. 11
If Ogers Fritlay
NIr. anti NIrs. Vietor A. Anderson of
Bangor called i J. E. Tolman Smalay.
G. Ansi. 'IS, has been obliged to
leave the University oin mairunt of the
death oif his mintier.
Miss Mary Stetson of Ifitmariseot la was
:it t he house over Sunday.
Gertrude M. Jones IN1, called on how
brother II. I.. Jones 'IS, last week.
—+
Fight Anti-Fraternity Law
The eonst it tit y of f hi. Miaanksima
anti-fraternity raw is being urged in the
Supreme Court by attowneys of the Uni-
versity of Nlis.sisaippi. .1. P Waugh, is
na•mber of Kappa Sigma fraternity is
seeking tot enjoin the offieials of 1114. Uni-
versity of Missismippi from etiforeing thu
law exeluding front the University alp-.
affiliated with I ;reek letter rawiet ii'-. The
attorneys argue that a State has :t right to,
govern its flan iiirintutiona and to lowlinl
the IrCist elle.. of fraternities at a state col-
lege.
-•
In nspimse to it recommetalat ion made
by the committee on ttt t ustration last
Septemlwr, Dartmouth is to instal' a
literal grading system similar to that in
Ilse at the University of Nfaine. Eive
letters will be timed instead of six In
connet•tam a it Ii the graham system a
pant system a ill be 3,141441 To each of
the five grades 14 attacheol a eertain lllll
law i if romits liter cnslit hour. Thus a
grade .1 receives' four (4 t 'minim per tied,/
hoilr, It three 3 Oro 2i and I) Illie
Grade E mm credit hours :MA ti
point. Beginning with the class. gradu-
ating in 1919 at least 122 hoar. :old 220
isunts a ill IN. ris i foot gra411111 t 1..11
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let Lis show you some good Ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
Repairing allti Civanim.s. tit
CLOTHINO
it you -•-•• the mt .4 work we love
on Maul all of the tune, you would say Sc are giv-
ing the beet of m.ted4o•tion.
Our work sometimes saves you the oriee .4 a
new suit
W e 'Jr, at your •,, rves•It '*10 0,4 an tiao.s.
EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, °RON()
E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing, urnishings
hats and Shoes
.,,,o111 Tailoring a Speen& y
Your Potr000ge Solicited
Men who like
25- Cent Ciga-
rettes but don't
like the price
should smoke
MULLAHS.
Allak. rsuf th. I 'inkrst
G wife Turk-IA=1u
7:71,77e if! It (tumrclt.a
the Wnrld.
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
COMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prict S
L. SPENCER
DEALER IN
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood
Gravel and Ice
sp•,0 5
 I k
Che 19'
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET. ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster"
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
CS,
I •
-... 1
s ;
/u,',.
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In every walk of life you'll find
gccd old "Bull" Durham
Men of acticn, men with red blood in their veins,
who do the world's work, and do it well, learn to ap-
preciz,te tbings tIleir real worth. They are not
fooled hy hills—tilcy demand honest values.
These are the millions of men all over the earth
who fied complete, healthful enjoyment and lasting
satisfaction in "Bull- Durham hand-made cigarettes.
GENUINEas
BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they roll for them-
selves, with their own hands, to their own liking, from
ripe, mellow "Bull- Durham tobacco, suit their taste
better than any cigarette they
Ask (or FREEcan buy ready-mad re. • 'papers.'
war h early .Sc •ack.
"Bull" Durham hand-made
cigarettes are a ilblinclive form of
tobacco enjoyment—wonderful-
ly comforting and satisfyinr.
Their freshness and flavor are
revelation. Roll a cigarette front
"Bull" Durham today.
An Illustrated Booklet,
showing correct
way to •ItollYour
Ow itzatettes, and a Package
01 cigarette papers, will both
he mailed, tree, to any address
in the United States on postal
request Address "Bull" Dun.
ham. Durham. NC. Room 100.
Tlfr AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
FREE
1V\1\
4t.r.ruit•ar.
' DURHAM
-
"
,,_%4, '
Smokuv Toba
Pure es .5
_
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